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FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 1%2
His BreakiAil Bacj
ilX WEEKS after Howard Ward o
Pittsburgh fractured his right arrn
at a fall from a tree, he is etrok
by a hit-skip motorist and his aft
arm is broken. Now both his a-11
lire in casts. (internale:oar
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itmown saw art tete the
eig that It might rain.
morn-
it is purely a rumor however. so
11, ill quote 11.S.
-----
The peelearew people treaters: Mur-
ray are those wno nave jest put
in air conditioning.
Loyd and Fred Workman, DUno
and Spann 'Barber Shop, (e-
way Barber Shop, Corn- ustin,
Scutt Drug, to name hear a few.
,re all talking about their 10 and
„4 degree weather inside.
That sounds hot, but when it is
compared with th 99 degree and
over heat on the outside, it feels
pretty good.
Illialikase that Rtidy'e Has been
or conditioned Ioniser than any
ether store down town.
that he has been  air con:.
ditionsa SiTang rs we can reme
bi r.
In ten years, home air cordition-
ing will be as common us it is
In the stores today.
Alr ennilitaaning has taken a
• purt in Murray in the past year.
mitil now almost t very dentist
:aid many law offices hve-
The type of business dies net
.eem to make any difference.
teeter.
Rudolph Thorreaut ;s proud of
thi• cool weather in his grocery
It will probably be considered
neceseaty for a business _in a few
yea is.
Tom Crider and company bring-
rig a smoke stack down the alley
het reached front here to yonder.
Audio Turner n is his place mov-
ed now
This date Last year Deferse Mn.
ilizer Charles Wilson okayed an
•ereement among 18 oil firms to
nail their resourcas to mid friendly
•. itions whose Iranian oil ,supplies
might be cut off. A motet In Com-
n- unist Hungary !sentenced Arch-
bishop Josef Gillen to 15 years in
'Prison. The United Siete, ieeeivral
a one-million chalet r •payment as
the first installment on a loan
made to the United Nations to
heed its headquarters. A -French
military plane crashea in French
Morocco. killing la- persnns.
This date in historr: the Arch-
rake of Austria and his wife were
.eassinated by a Serbian student
1914. The United States bought
the unfinished Panam i Canal from
France in 1902.Aed the peace
'reaty with the nines was signed





By United Press .
A la-hour marathon Is over in
Warhinateneesand .out of it may
come a new cont' ale hill.
Senate and • House conference
committeemen wrangled for 16
hours on 1••gislation to extend con-
trols pn wages. prices and rents
.beyond the midnight Monday dead-
line.
'Agreement has been reached-
end now, the Senate must eote on
It today. The House votes IVIoaday.
make certain the bill will be
ee President Truro:trot desk be -
1rc the *mil ne.
Here's what the compromise bill
effers: A general,- seteesion ;AN
Price and Wage controls for 10
months-be April 30th, 19511
However, price controls on fresh.
cenned or frozen fruits and NW-
tables would be prohibited. e
The ban on inetolhnent buying
would be abolished. AraiatallaaTeeia
tate credit controls would be kill-
rd__tintil the rate of housing con.
Struction jumps 19 per cent- above
the present level. •
Rent controls woald run tut Sep-
t.aaher 30th. except in "critical"
defense hdusing areas. '
Senators and Representatives
who worked ont this hill in the
early heure this morning all pre-




RIR IFIN3G1g:17VHIALIP jeit!E "Wit Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Af
teriron, June 28, 1952
Weather
Kentucky mostly cloudy
with highest in 90's and near
100 west portion today. Fate
tonight, low 68 to 7C Sunday
partly cloudy and continued




MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XXIII; NCJI-5-4
LOW' .TO RECEIVE TOP AWARD Allies Called TA—CE-AGAIN GAgRESKI IS BACK Presidential Candidates Taking
It Easy As Conventions Near
tisa
Cpl. Donald E. Rosser Pfc. Richard Rosser
crt. DONALD E. ROSSER, 22, of Crooksville, 0., who re-enlisted in the
U. S. Army to avenge the death of his brother Richard; will be the
drat Ohioan to receive the nation's highest honor for heroism in Korea
when he is presented the Congressional Medal of Honor at the Whits
Mouse June 27. Pilchard died in action In February, 1951. (firfersiationaal
608 Enroll
For Summer 
Six hundred and eight students
enrolled in the summer session
which started June 9. according to
Mrs.. Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar
at Murray State.
This summer's enrollmeri- is a
drop of 284 from last year's total
of .892:. t -
The decline is attributed . by
some to widespread emplpimeit f
students snd teachers in attractive
defense jobs.
The largest slimmer enrollment
was in 1948 when 1006 .aneolled.
and the second highest was itt
19511, when 985 came to study.
The figure of 6011 includes cn
unspecified number that signed up
for the special three weeks courses.
Classification of students by clas-
ses has not been completed, Mr:
.
Hester said
Mrs. Hester also stated that
the enrollment did not Include
the students attending the Train-
ing School.
The suirmar session cloete Sa-
urday. August 2. and ths fall





Drivers now have 10 days in
which to report injimy or property
damage from automobile accidents
to the Department of State P
olice,
Frankfort.
The Finescial Responsibility L
aw
which requires reporting of aceis
dents' is jointly nriministered by
the Kentucky Departiremt nf 
State
Police and the Department of Rev-
enue.
Explainine an amendment pass-
ed by the 19a2 session of the Ken-
Thompson. Director, Divisinn of
Thompson. Directer. Oiyision of
Local Relations. Department 
of
Resenue. pointed out that accidents
In which less than $100 damage 
is
caused need not ae reported unless
someone is injurefl or a fatility oc-
curs. Formerly •Any occident in-
wilving damage of mai Injery
death, had to he reported "imrriet
-
diately" to the State Police.
The amendment gives drivers
more time to report. The km still
requires that the report he in
writing Reperts are necessary only
for accidents which recur 'within
Kentucky. Thompson stated. and
standard report forme rAn be ob-
tained from most police officers
and insuriere.taimpenies in Ken-
tucky.
Giants Defeat Braves
Last Night 6-5- -
The Giants defeeted the Bra
ves
Friday night 6-5 in an. extra inning
(tame-It was a pitchers duel 
with
Ferguson for the Giants fold 
Nei-
kirk foe the Way's. each 
allow.
ine.eight hire. 'V
Outland. Cathey and Ocr led the
Giants .hittIng with Ate:cinder 
and
Billington leadirte for the
Braves.






A 15-man Air voice 
eurvival
mndies ir;l' seven airmen wha died
in ft crash In the San 
Gabriel
Mounteins of California. Grotmd
trews seellei the mnertait 
side in





With State Man -
MIDDLESBORO. June 23 (UP)
--Death has failed to keep its 7
a.m, appointment with a 69-year
cad Middlesboro man today.
James Longworth. who dreamed
three years ago that he .wouid
die at 7 a.m. today, says from his
bed. however. "that I feel like I
am going now. I'm going to meet
my maker."
But at fl a.m, he still Vt as alive,
aud a crowd of more than 200
persons who had jammed in and
around his home still appeared
confident the deeply religious man
would yet make his date with
death.
Just 15 minutes before the 'new
Longworth had set for his death
he eat on the edge qf his bed
and told a crowd of friends iirot
relatives that "I'll be very dis-
appointed if I don't die soon."
Then he -went to bed and closed
his eyes.
Once he roused from a semi-
coma and shouted "praise God!"
The crowd inside and outside
the small house Spoke in hushed
terms as funeral pall hung over
the entire assembly. ,
Longworth said he had dreamed
three years ago of dying on this
date and had made all preparations
for his death. including a Choice
.
of casket and pallbearers.
Last _night. he spoke ot the
Church of God in Middlesboro
to an audience of more than LOW
people who jammed into •,r1 audi-
torium meant to hold linty 300..
its told them he was going 
to
die today, that he had made al
l
' hi5 preparations and that they,
too, should, be prepared to 
meet
their Grid.
Then he shook hands with 'his
pallbearers. bade everyone good-
night and went to bed for what he





By Vitatta Press =-
Officials at the atomic energy
project near Paducah are hopeful
that some settlement can be reach-
ed this weekend to end the labor-
ers' strike that has idled almost
22.000 persens and brought con-
struction to a standstill.
• The laborer' set tip pieltet 
lines
Yeeterila'y and almost ell the 22.000
thousand construction workers
were idled -sInce there was no one
to supply the materials. --
The werkers have todeyee.and
Sunday off and plant nfficrals are
working with the unions Involved
in an attempt to reach a settle-
ment before .work is due te re-
Fume Monday.
All Is Ouiet At .-
Eddyville Prison
•Ity United Pr.'..
Quiet dill reigns it the state
penintentiary at Eleyville. but
prison officials are not Fattened
vcith ine explosive 'situation.
Three riots in the pest two days
have left 10.0men hurl, and,- al-
though the rioters all are back In
their cells now, the under current
of trouble still remains.
•
Guards have beeer reinforced at
the big hilltop prison and officials







Communist China's official news-
paper has broken its long silence
on the Allied bombing of power
plants along the Yalta River. It
threatens punishment for what it
calls "the American criminals.'
The Peiping "People's Daily"
condernaed the week-old raids on-
the strategic plants along the
Manchurian border as an atrocity
and monstrous crime. And it warn-
ed that the UN must bear all tae
consequences.
The vitriolte blast came today
in the form of an editorial broad-
cast over Peiping radio. Earlier
the radio claimed the electric
p la n Is were not military but
peaceful facilities needed by North
Korean people to helo .earn their
livelihood.
• The -allies 'have not'- repeat_
the attacks made Monday y4
Tuesday on the plants 
locatet 
on
the threshold of Red China. But
they have continued to raid other
North Korean power plants at
_Chosen edit Fusen.
yiift
revealed a. new raid on the Chosnt
reservoir plant yesterday, the
fourth such attack on Chosen. 4c-
cording to the communique, fif!a
air force fighter-bombers !coral
direct hits in the latest raids.
At Panmunjom during the day,
the only activity-was a meeting of
staff officers, at which the UN
accused the Reds of failing to
show the exact location of. four
prison camps :n North Kerea
The allies, who have declared
a three-day recess in truce talk....
charged that the lives of UN cap-
tives are thus endangered by
allied bombing attacks.
The Reds have insisted their
camps are clearly marked on maps.
And they have accused alliel
Øliots of strafing their own cpm-
rades in the camps.
• In Pusan. the temporary Souto
Korean capital, a, howling mob of
500 supporters of President. Syng-
man Rhee have thrown a numan
blockade around the national as-
sembly building They threaten
to keep the assemblymen prisoner
until they dissilve the law-making
body.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following the seven a.m.
observation from the Mu re a y
State College weather nation:
Present temperature 89 degrees.
Highest yesterday 101 degrees
(hottest this year).
Low last night 76 .degrees.
Barometric pressure 2960 rising
Relative humidity 58 per cent
Wind is light and variable
By United Press party convention. In a talk last
Two candidates are *eking it night at the University of Virginia.
easy on the presidential 'eampaige
trial, and a third says his steady
pace may make him the winner.
Senator Robert Taft has wound
up his 50,000 mile cross country
campaign for the GOP nomina-
tion. The Ohio lawmaker is pack-
ing his bags to move his head-
quarters from Washington to Chi-
cago, the scene of 'the July .7tht
'WITH A CIGAR jauriUly in his mouth, U. S. Air Force Col. Fr
an,
Gabreski meets reporters on landing at Hamilton Air Force Base, Ca
trom Korea. He has a score of 61,e MIGs shot down for his 100 con
eat missions, which makes him a Korea ace, and is back In the U. S
en rotation. In World War II he was an ace, too. He shot down 31
(fermata planes and is credited with destroying 2' ea the ground 
in
WEI oosnbat Wisdom. Gabraiskt is from Oil Qty._Pai.,,i
1Stersationai
Fulbright Award for Study
In Norway Goes to MSC Grad
A Fulbright scholarship for study
In Norway has been awarded to
James Kark Petersen, 194.3 MSC!
graduate, according to an announce-
ment from the U.S. Educational
Exchange Award received here 'ay
Dean J. Matt Sparkman.
The award will enable Mr. Peter-
sen to study radio-drama sduca-
tion at the University of Oslo in
Oslo. Norway. He has been teach-
oil painting are being offered
Teachers college, :a unci e. Ind..
shit* 1949.
Mr.' Petersen came to Murree,'
first in 1943 when he ettended
the U.S. Navy Flight Preparatory
school here. H,e had started his
college work at the University of
Wisconsin but came to elurreY
State to complete his work fol-
lowing his discharge from the
service in 1946
He was graduated in May of
1948 with honorable mention. While
be was a student at MSC. Mr.
Peteasen was named to "Who's
Who in American Universines anal
Colleges" and he. was active in
dramaties and journalism.
The award under which Mr-
Petersen goes to Norway was made
under the provisions of Public
Law 584. the Fulbright Act, erre
is one of appaoximately 25 grants
for study in that country.
These grants are included in
the, total • of approximately 800
grants for graduate study abeeta,




Erling Hole from the Bu'-eau et
Agricultural Economics. Washing-
ton. D C., is in Calloway County
this week cooperating with the
University of Kentucky and Keith
study of practices and costs on the
production of tobacco in this south-
ern and western part of the state.
This survey will cover the to-
bacco crop of 1951 and will include
about 20 farmers in CaPoway
County. Some of the data to be
obtained will be on land use. labor,
insecticides, fertilizers, and value
of special equipment.
Assisting Mr. Hole are Jack
Winetead and Bob Carter, stufhlts
from the College of Agriculture.
Untversit yof Kentucky. and Keith
Visee. member of the staff of
Farm -F.conornics at the University.
Dr. John H. Bondurant, brother
of Chards 0. Bondurant. Associate
(iunty Agent in Farm Manag-rnent,
assisted in the planning of this
survey.
Business Is Rapidly Nearing The Halting -
Point As Steel Slows To A Mere Trickle
. •
By United. Press
Business steadily neared a halt-
ing point this Week.
According to the steel magazine
Iron Age" another -seek of the
steel strike will tom the steady'
stream' of plant closures into a
torrent.
Once the plants have closed if
will take two wteks or more to
get them back into i peration.-even
lifter nee] production is resumed.
But no one seems to be worrying
about the situation. One reputable
magazine' editor ye's the steel
strike will stretch out the boom
and not end it.
Automobile•companies are stead-
ily reducing their operations be-
casiaTheir steel piles are ewindl-
inre
That's the industre situation-
-steedy using up of eteel 'and no
mote coming in.
Now let's look at the steel In-
dustry situation. 1 ht union and
the industry seem to be in agree-
ment on all but me item and that
is the union shop.
AS the industrial leaders nowstand, the union shop will not be
tolerated. The union; is adamant in
its demand for a mien shop.
So' the strike, is in deadlock.
There are reports, however, that
agreement is nearing. Some ex-
perts wouldn't be surprised if it
came within a week or so.
Suppose it came within a week.
The job of re•toriml operations
could begin immediately. Some of
the idle 650 thousand men would
be called in.
The big job would depend upon
how much damage the shut-down
had brought to the blast furnaces
13
•
,and open hearties The union, it
Is said, cooperated eeth industry
in pulling down the fires, Pot even
so, a ehufethwn of a fairly long
duration causes a lot of damage.
The job of resterina the furnaces
•may be a bigo one. .If so. the re-
storation of full caparity operations
will take consideralle time. A
fairly large; amount of steel • pro-
duction could come in a week or
two if the repairs were not too es-
tehtive. If they are. it, micht take
a month or 'more. `
Meanwhile, industre Will be
waiting for steel. The defcnee in-
dustries have been getting a trie
kle of stda4. frorrtetermie stocked
warehouses, but tho isave -
been puny. Some Yea industry
may be cut off if the 'Implies are
not increased.
At the present hem the steel
industry. operatine at 12 per cent
of capacity, is hirrUng out much
are steel than Isis required for the
whhle defense program.
Here is another problem for the
steel „industry. If it acts 'back into I
service in the next week or two.
the ore • boats will again cover
their runs to the rich iron area
of Minnesota. Just now these
ships are huddled together in their
docks.
The ore boats can only run un-
:til the ace covers the great lakes.
Then they are taken out of- ser-
vice. If they do not get going very
quickly the supply., of ore for the
stockpile will not he suffitient to
carry through the winter.
Some guess That if !tee] demand
continues high, the induetry might
have to shut down for lack of iron
ore again next spring, even if it
•
does get its Contract settled with
lehor within the next week or
two.
The coal mine industry is going
to ,havt; a ten-day vacatinn.next
week with pay. It weal make
Mitch difference to a whole lot 'of
the miners, however, because
they've been Idle for a long time
beenuee the coal stockpiles are
high and there's no big demand for
the fuel.
Some of the steel plants same
will enforce vacations so that wti
the etrike•is settled the plants can
ermtintie operations at a high





work is going on. but if the strike
continues the -noenine date of this
e ian ot o htteeporat, ededipensteel mill may
have 
'While some industries have limn
in difficulty treatise or elrikeee
or, in the ease 'of some !soft lines.
because of lack of ciemand. .1 few
others have been overcoming re-
cent difficultim.
Makers of textiletsee a- brighter
future ahead after a Jena period
of necession.
Television set makers were
heartened when the national pro-
duction authority, look its ban off
cofor 'IV' sets They also sow IOWA
news in a stepped tin in demand
for sets in advance of the Chicago
political conventions.
The tourist business is excellent.
United States lines reports that
its new queen of the seas, the
liner United States, is hooked full
to October it sails on is maiden
voyage to EurO.pe Thursday.
Taft hinted that he would cad
a conference to revamp the United
Nations, if he' is elected president.
In Denver, Dilight Eisenhower
is resting.. The retired General
has. left the political scene for
a day to take it easy in a rock-
ing chair on his mother-in-law's
porch. Eisenhower says that when
he becomes tired of rocking he
will' potter around the 'Orden.
Governor Earl Warren of Cali-
Funeral For fornia notes that there are twocandidates running ahead of the
field in the GOP race and claim-
County Man ing .first ballot victories, an evi-dent reference to Senator Taft era
Dwight Eisenhower. However, War.
Held Today
Funeral services for Monroe Ful-
cher were held this morning at
eleven o'clock' at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home with Rev.
H. A. Blankenship officiating.
Fulcher age 85, passed away Fri-
day at eight a.m, at the County
Farm. His death was attributed to
complications following a six
morithe-
He was a member of 'the Inde-
pendence Holiness Church.
Survivors are three sons, Orville
Fulcher. Murray Route Three, Coy
rind Iza Fulcher, Dawson Springs:
two brothers. Julius and Joe Ful-
cher. Mayfield; 13 grendchaldren,
seven great grandchildren.
Burial will be in the Temple Hill
-cemetery with the Max CnurcRIII
Funeral Home in charge.
All Star Votes
Are In For Game
On July 8
CHICAGO June 28 (UP)-The
votes, aresall hi for the July eighth
All-Star iseball game in Phila-
delphia.
Eight starters in each league will
be _announced tomo.-row on th
basis of votes front fans all - over
the country. The deadline passed
last night, with ell but four of the
positions pretty well set. -
Three of the "in aoubt" races
are in the American League. Bobby
Avila of Cleveland leads Nelson
Fox of Chicago by a close mar-
gin in the battle for the second
base position. George Kell of Boa.
ton has an even nether lead over
Al Rosen of Cleveland at third.
And Phil Rizzuto of the New Yoek
Yankees is in a tough fight t_reftlee.
Chico Carrasquel of Chicago at
short. 
The one National League race
still in doubt is the shortstop vM-
ing. At last count, Gram), Hamner
of Philadelphia led Al Dark of the
New York Giants.
Here's"how the top eight in each
league lined up before the final
batch of votes war counted:
In the National League. Whitey
Lockman of the Giaets at first:
Jackie Robinson of Brooklyn at
second; Bobby 'Thomson of the
Giants at third: Hamner at short;
Hank Sauer of the Chicago Cubs
in left: Stan Musiel nf the St.
vote-getter so far- 
state.Louis Cardinals--toleIndividual -
in center: pri ris
Shoighter of the 'Cie& in 'eight;
and Roy Campanella et Ilrooklyrr
hind the plate. -as:
Eddie Robinson of the Caisox Is
at, first base for the American Lea-
gue; Avila at second: Kell at third;
RidRito at short: Dale Mitchell of
Cleveland in left: Dom bigiggio
of the Boston Red Sox in center;
Hank Bauer of the Ylinkees in
right: and Larry Berra of the
Yankees al catcher.
ren adds: "Both could be wrong.'
He told California newsmen that
he would be in third position a%
the time, a place which ne des-
cribed as "not a bad one."
Eisenhower's campaign manager
is scouting the advance positions
in Chicago. Senator Henry Cabot
Lodge of Massachusetts- has ex-
plored ever* corner of the huge
convention building. He bays he
is suspicious of many things, prin-
cipally. and these are the Senator's
wt-hHIS:7-the posittlitW-ot- hidden
microphones.
In the Democratic camp, politi-
cial observers report that backere
of Vice President Alben Barkley
are urging him to enter the fight
for the Democratic nomination.
They are said to have told the
74-year old Kentuckian that the
fenCe-eaftereg of Governor Adeat
Steve/seen of Illinois has str..ngth-
ened Barkley's chances. The Vice
President has said that he would
accept the nomination but would
not campaign for it.
In Denver, Senator Richard Rus-
sell says that Republicans who call
for tax cuts now would imperil
the nation's arms program. The
Georgia hopeful also has critici-
zed -the administration "stretc3.
out" of the air buildun as a
"dangerous mistake."
In Seattle, an Oklahoma Demo-
crat predicts thatohe himself Will
be named on the party's presiden-
tial candid-ale on the third or
fourth ballot. Senator Robert Kerr
says that he is the second choice
of many delegates.•
And here's a political footnote:
The prohibition party has taken
the convention lead from the ;we
major parties. The prohibitionists
are meeting in Winona Lake. Indi-
ana, to give the fordial nomina-
tion to their candidate, swore




A picture of Robert L. Hendon,
Director of Markets for the State
of Kentucky, 'appeared in the last
issue of the Kentucky AgricultUente-.--
Bulletin.
With the picture was a report by
Hendon on the spring Iamb mar-
ket in the Blue Grass region of
the state. Spring lambs compose
the main cash crop in ..Pane. July
and August in this area cf the
Barkley To Be
Married Today
PADUCAH June 28 rtlfal-A
big wedding in Pactuceih today.
Anne Carlton Hadley, the at-
tractive daughter' f Mrs. Alben
W. Barkley. will be mehried • to
-Weldon Behrend of Sam- Ang115.
Texas.
Vice President Barkley will give
his stepdaughter's nend ie mars
riage in a ceremony at 4 p. m. at
the Broadway Methodist church.
A reception of 600 guests is
planned at the Barkley home,
"The Angles," following the wed-
ding.
The Reverend Walter Mishke,
pastor of the church. will 'Perform
the ceremony. The bride's sister,
Jane. will be maid of horor and
Behrend's brofher-in law, John
Fuller, will be best man.
Miss Hadley attended Sophie
Newcomb College in New Orleans
last year. Behrend graduated
from Tulane University this month.
. 
_ .




• Do you think it is impolite to
drive up in front of a house and
blow the cor horn' ISuggertedi
ANSWERS:
Mrs. Cecil Taylor: I think it
might be alright for you to honk
the horn and then get out and -go
to the door, but it does make it
inconvenient for The housewife fa
a car to sit out in frenrainfidooF
the horn.
Mrs. Wayne Wilms: Sometimes
it gives you a little warning. I
think it would. be a1right if thee'
would Wow die hoer) and then get
Put arid come on lir"' •
Mrs. D. M. Thomas: I think if
they want someone inside the
*house they should come to the
door and knock.
Mrs. Hasten Wright: I prefer that
they, get reit and come to the door.
I Live ip'suctu.a crowned neighbor-
hood I neve'r know which house
a car is blowing at, mine or one
of my neighbors.
Mrs, Coy. Hale: I think it is bet-
ter to go to the door. if it as in
the country most of the time they
would know if there t.'as sickness
at :a place or not-but in the city
even if they knew, they still might
disturb the neighbors by blow-
ing, I don't think your should ever





































PAGE TWO  TIRE LEDGER & TIMES, MIJRRAY, KENTUCKYC
he Way SPORTSTHE LEDGER & TIMES
PCISLAMED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISIRINC COMPANY - 6 A 9 9..Jerudation us• The mutray Lager, The Calloway Times, and The lieague Lead By Blanking AS
'jaws-Herald Oelober 19118s Use West Kentuckian. January
V, 164:
hair TORE - Maw Al ,the fifth..
Yankees Tighten  Up On
Hi reserve the re:eit to icoct eni eiuverusing. Letters to the Editor,' The New York Yankees tigat. i DODGERS 8 - BOSTON 3
J..lISILS L. A ILLIJaetea , PUBLISHER....
• toned then hold en first place in i A brilliant relief job by Babbsr Public Voice items which an our qpinion are 'not for Use belt interest • •. the. American le ague by Wankel Brapea and wildness by Wawa
- -  
tinst Philadelphia 10-0 iii New York + pitchers gave the Dodgers an $4
Si our readers. .. • , ...
• 
EDE h.'•'.. -. -.O. i PEI_ :!...ze ASSOCIATION . ,last nightebehind ene 
steady.pitch--e.tctury et. Boston last negnt.
. Branca relieved ,.Perulity -Schmitz















Fy Maiiii1-:-tirofic-In the second and held ale Braves
lo only two. hits the rest- ef the
-RATIONAL REPRESENTATieTS: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1116Ef
ing
LoPati ..._:._ave. Chicago.. 80 Bolyston St:. Boston. eind loser Bob !lcooper when We , way as Brooklyn widened its Nat-
tracked a homer with on'- on in tonal Laallate lead to four games. '
;the_fouitti.;Frorri then on. th,-Yan- The Braves got three in the first
koes rolled. They got four in the inning on a Pair of walks sod a
:MA On tsv.) singles, thrA) wane:, homer by Walker Cooper. Brook-
an error and a pusw•cl ',all Th„..lyn notched four runs in the ant-
Yankees eit three more in the sixth ;torn of the same frame to take •
'Hank Bauer singleing in ore •p lead it never lost. Four walks and
Bobby Brown driving in toe othse_4:cefi hits lbogyerCavrei rFun rziliclokfaonrd BaccoillyunCtedox
two with I single
, The A's threatened in the ninth 'for the Brooklyn runs.
Ministers and Politics when they willed the bases Bat The Dodgers added three more
I pinch hitter Earl Scheib hit into a in the third on singles by George
force play to end the thi:.it an3 Shuba Gill Hodges. And:' Park,
:the game . . :rind _ilaanca. plus a walk to Duke
'Snider
lizoe:ed at the Post Office. Murray, Kentuegy, for transmission as
Second Class meter
- - - - SUBSVRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in murray, per week I5c, per
atonth 65c .n Calloway. and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else-
Okeire, 85-50.
-




The lite Mawr Brisbane. greatest editor of the twen-
---itttenlor, " nits difference
whether his readers agreed with him. or not. In writing
an editorial-he 'tried to. make people-think. and he con-
sidered his job well done if he did that. •
--We need more editors like' that today, and if we need
fearlees men in. the Fourth Estate how much mores-inipor-:
tant-is it that we have them in our professions such as
education and the•tninistry7 America 'did not' be-
come a• great nation because :her people conformed io
regulations. but -because they tefused todit
This 'week we have minister- of the gospel in Paris
who has made a profound impression tr1i.‘ Christian
people there of all denominations because he has cour-
age of his cattvietione. ancL,explaias -them in ,a manner
that rengiuds_us_of our forefuthem-- •
SENAT'ORS 5 - RED t•TIX 3 I
The Washington Senators never Ii CVOS • - REDS illscored more than (mire per Inning i
but they strung together eriough CINCINNATI. Lefty Paul Stainer
tallies to best the Red Sox 5-3. rang up his seventh win feu the. .
at B. stou Cuban Connie tigareeroi Chicago Cubs last night. tilting
1 out the, Cincinnati Reds. 6 to O.
his weenth win aelinet twi, loves. on Six hits white. amacicw. two Yesterdays Results esu
held Boston to soc hits to 
Awnwiesie League
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Sy tidied Perm





  37 Id
Owensboro . 29 26
Paducah 27 25
Madisonville . 27 27
Union City 25 $4I
Jackson 25 20
Hopionseille . 24 29








States Olyinpe track teem will be,
determined at Los Angeles Pithy as
the Olympic finals continue Ninel
eie n the schedule. with
the first three flush:Ts to- each
event earning .1 berth on the Leant.
Eight of the even... were run off
vestercla), with Charles Moore
•breaking the_Amencan. record in
the 400-meter_ibut-dles. Curt Stone
setting a new Arne:rem matt in
the five-thousand nueer and Mal
Whitfield tying the American rec-
ord in the 800-meter race.
-Brooklyn, 49























New York  $34 .01/









Veteran Steve O'Neill is to step
into Eddie Sawyer's shoes as Man-
ager of the Philadelphia Peils to-
day, following Sewyer s resignation
last night Sawyer says he and
Philadelphia Owner Bob Carpen-
ter had been discussing the resig-
nation for some tine. O'Neill,. who
has managed the Indians, Tigers
and Red Sox, is to sign a contract
Teases Games3111
31 .S37 • 18111D• Laws".
4g3 Paducah at Union City
32 „leg Owensboro at Mayfield
44 333 Jackson at Hopkinsville
Fulton at Maclison.ville
when Pete Runnels a_twitood recall when he whacked a :hrea-
with Mickey Vernon aboard. Eddie 
run homer in the ninth.
Yost ht•mereili.. the ;hied to, Make. The only solace- the Refit' It°4 fehett
2-0. ethe conteat wee their- tree* pier-
-. -I-against Chicago in the Sixth. -theBoston Apt a run in the
when George- Kell linseed Do
h3Vrtisecond suct,. play this season.
.1.'ny'•man who expresses himself as well as -tines Dr. 'Bill Serena started etf for Chi-DiMaggin honse-taren lieesrtd Wash- ea,„ ha loshmg a double off theWalter Courtenay Of Nashville stirs up . criticism and !miller TnazetT•mt the' run in the left held wall. Hank Sauer tautmakes senile- enemies. - - .. fifth and in the seventh, both cfutrs . a !'.relli a walk. Bruce Edwards fail-11 is doubtful that there 'air- many people witC• -have scored. Washington matched lie lowed with a liner to yours. shore-
will agree with all he has said. but when he is criticized bthilitiCs444*scfro l"""t-ed. rWashington en
ti""rvelitir• 'stop-Roy -McMillian of the Reds,
Mickey Grasso and '
who stepped or, second to doublefor .repudiating, the type of Socialism practiced by
th-e
 
Jackie fert4Ysen and *a hit batmen 
:Selena and threw to Joe AdeoesDemouratic PartY since 1933 We consider it a duty of the
and Boston en Paul Leh 
, . - , a.:••• at first to erast Sauer f. r he
• - single. . 
net. '• Pin•-•1 .third out
- press to uphoi• him: . • 
•IIf there Was ever a time when preacher.: situuld take, Billy Goodrnan hornered. for Eris-an active inti,rest in politics that time is ,now. - They do...tois in. the ;eighth. - .not .have to hte p.artiso.n. but they-hove-to oppose the (-or-, 
I WRITE SOX 5- INDIANS I
, CHICAGO.-The Chicago White *--Ftilitioll--and 'waete in the present Federal Administration. ET. LOUIS 6 - PIRATES 4 Sox .nudged.. heck into a tunr,hin Our humble op_innat...Sn, .order to Make their ministry in Veteran Enos siougtiter cracked place tie with -Cleveland- Ivy de- 'the_coMmunitY 'effeCtiVe. . feu singles and -drove •n fly.' feating• the Indians 5 to I oehind ' 
---• 'runs to pace St. Liatus. to .a..6.-lethe esur-he pitchine ofTetti- Silty
'lc e heard. ii- good Dentotrat sav_vesterday.that,-Dem-i, „ „__ocrats are no a'orse 'than Repuldicans.- That mat% ori"'9"--"ver '-':"•-a
_ 
Pirates iw-Pittabur.to_fierice before a jubilant crowd of
may not. he true it is true- that the Democratr-aee re-: sbught„PI. State Receipts . 1952. This iir an upproxirnate M.-
,
batted in a run' 
in 13J66 Pi Ire(.0 t:rleertseed e.
-
•eponsitije for , present corruption. iii- the federal 
300.000 incrtam.... fiver the same
govern- first. in the third. Stan Mus•al iSox belted Bob Feller Joe nine hits. %Jain PIM:11,M) perioelast year. ,A Rain et about
. Mem. and a man doesn't have to be a Republican to deetdoubled and scored on Sliughtese- Thr White Sox didn t have to do 
85 000,000 in income taxes :rade the
' nounce that. • !tingle. The Pirates tied It n lite much mere than stand Around to FRANKFoR.r. Ky _Kentucky's gain possible.
Owensboro 7. Mayfield 3
Hopkinsvitle 9. Jackson .1
Madisonville 5. Fulton 1
Union City 9, Paducah 6
Kansas, Leagoe
Brooklyn 8. Boston 3 •
Philadelphia 6. New Toil( 0
St Louis 6 Pittsburgh 4
Chicago 6. Cincinnati 0
Amerioaa League
St Louis 2. Detroit 1
New vi7:: 10. 7')- !adelpina 0
Washington S. Bastian
Chicago 5, Cleveland 1
I Washington at Boston-Heater-
son (2-2. vs. Trent •(5.6i.
Cleveland at Chicago - Garcia
'10-5i vs- Stoblis-14-41 ar Gass-
• sorn
Detroit at IK.Lastia ishotat-Otat
7-7) vs..PWIN€ (1S).-
1
Malmo ' Lemma .
Boston at Brooklyn, nitht-Epaho
i44-7 t vs. Van Cue*. 4-41.-ii-il•Ne York at' Philadelpitia.-iiight
-Beam
rntias at Pittsburgh- Pr-I) vRoberis I lea-;. IA•iko
1(e-41 vs. Dickson i5-16i,
I Chicago at Ctneinnati--Riish --,-9-
4) vs. Wehmeier 14-4i.
ravel Article' by
 Mrs. Hart Printed --
today covering the rest Of this An excerpt from ii prise winning
)ear and next season! Sawyer hall travel article "Kentucky to the
inanaged the Pints sincl 1948. Gulf" by Mrs. Lochie B. Hart,
•--- - MSC graduate and present Murray /
A pair of Ameri.an girls are
expected to fine the suing rough
today as they move into the fourth
round of women's singles In the
Wimbledon Tennis championshipg.
Shirker Fry of Akron, Ohio. meets
Michele Bourteminais of France
and , Louise Brough of Beverly
Hills. California. tingles with Nel-
ly Adainsen of France.
Precise little Louise Suggs of
Carrolton, Georgia, carries S five-
stroke Wed into the third round
of the Wornena, Natiohal Open
volt championships in d'hiladelphia
today Marilynn Smith of Wichita.
Kansas, set a toumantent record
with a 67 yesterday to take sec-
ond with a 143 total. Eetty Jame-
son of 'San Aantonic and Betsy
Rawls of Dallas arc tied for third
with 144's.
nortwiek's "steal!!
/Triage" leads a field ol 10 to the
post in the 25-thousand dollar
vagrancy handicap at Aquduct to-
day. "Renew" carries top weight
of 118 peunds in the mile and one'
sixteenth race. "Matt next in
the weights at 117.
The team of Sammy Snead and
Jim Ferrier puts its lead ,,on the
against Jimmy Dc•waret and
Jackie Burke as the 18-thousand
dollar Inverness golf tourney enters
the third round at Toledo today.
Sticad and Ferrite moved to the
top with a plus-four' win over
Byn ii Nelson and Skee Riegel
yesterday.
high librarian, appears in the June 111
issue of The hialsetelee.
Mrs. Hart tells in the article
about a trip the class of 1951,-at
which she is the Iipnraor, took to
Miss Lillian Hollowell of the de-• .
.partment of language.'. and I.tera.
ture has been asked by the Nitta
of Elementary Englisii to tolllrib.
ute to a series of article. dheet
children's authors. Rleir,entary
lish is a monthly_ publicateei
the National- Council of Teachers
of English.
Alia Hollowell's Grit article will
evaluate the works of Mareuerite
de Angeli, author at - "Bright
April." "Copper Toed Boots," -Petitsuzane.- and other books. The
ferIet VIII beitIll 801119 time in ute
'fall.- •
I Utopia Club has
The Boston Red Sox _have bought
Veteran Pitcher Al Benton Irian
San Maw end _haw_ optioned.-
kook-ie Hurler Bili Henry to the
west coast club. Benton has won
six and lost one ion San -Diego.
-----
Jockey Eddie Alvaro will be
shooting for his 23r1 Stake vie.
OUT if' condiuone are bad now it is the duty of leaders in _cittisms• - ra-- • • -...• - -. .. _z, %meter ...Be,nd_ldizal • ee,,heidees- chowe: A walk- to -Eddie---ove.ay-wasifs -of -i-ifee-irteirtdrmr the MITTlatre. to express dis- the bottorr. that freme on two has 'poe;r n titled the bases a.id then,approval of present corruption. 'and three walks . the to o . runs scored"- when RevWe don't believe dish"ortesty will ever --estroy our type Slaughter blasted hove !we mo:e iColeman drew a pass epee Sheenof government. no matter how corrupt an administra-,rons ogf-tloskr • i.e- Muir in th-•• ,Lon.tr was hit by a pitched ball.tion may become. Ttre thing that -threatens it is public seventh to wan it Eddie' Yuhat w al The White Sox scored three runsapathy .towards dishonesty which enables a party to per-
petUate itself in °like and thereby destroy the /w4oparty 
uremnenNe-iret Mizell.  in, the fit', is tbldrhe eighth'to clinch their -victor)-
, .
. Musi:A got two safeties te run5ysteni on which bur government depends. -
When the Ne‘• Deal took met nearly twenty years ago '
•hi• hitting streak tf. 23 Wanes I Illk°"1/ I - Mellierr 1
it enliVitived most people its sot lal.program was right- • ET LOUIS. Lefty Hal Nev.-house:"





Dein _ 'fourth but the Cards beunced SCOT.' twe runs in the fir et inning
It is no answer to the charge -corruption to
°crate have done lots for the common" man. , Robin Hood back one the lead in ;he fiftn
a walk. ex.) infield outs engie to center and sent •ct thwi
Nellie Fox launched the innieg with Weh the exception of f-iiriChtsedid that. It is".ikew :se no answer to sae- conditton.awould




 made 3 
sold
Pirates again took, the lee.. 'throw to second on Minnie %linos°
Frozen Foods
Demonstration
Utopia club, an extension club
for rural youth who have corn- •
p.eted their 4-H work. sponsored a
frozen foods demonstretion in the
foods lab of the home economic.
department Wednesday night, Jut,
25,
A representative from the Int.-1-
national. Harvester company den.
onstratc•d the freezing of fruits,
tory of the year it. the Equipose
Mile at Arlington Falk today: Ar-
cacti, whose best previous record
was 28 stake wins in 1948, will be
up on "Woodchuck" He's expected
to get rugged upposition !nen
-Spartan Valor," which Carries top
weight of 132 pounos. •
- The SL Louis Cardinals has'.- ---
returned Southpaw Cliff Chani.
hers to the active list and expuct
him to see action in the se [it's
with Pittsburgh next weekend
Chambers has been silelined with
an injured wrist since May 28_ _ • 
uri'ay Business Review
906.195,679 during July 1951-May.
arid it it' manifestly the duty of ministers of all denomina- 
first start agaihst the Gian..; sinc? erosvnic run in the third with a.tior18 to sound a warning that our religion itself is threat- return, 
:from the service an I walk Cain. attempting to b.-critic,
eneel liy polititians. -. . . 
:Suns bis season record ,te eix w,Ls pupped to Newholiwr who the? :
-and two •InfseS.. ' It did not happeh by chance that the flemocratie Party tr,--'•, Phi,s tagged laser tarry 
7,wild 
thin5. -the party of traterTalism and that Spirittfal prin-  Jareen for two runs in the :irst neb young bounced out. but Caciples were uprocieed.in order to end a depre-zsion and ,--n a sva:k a sm.le be 9frAt.f." Pgichaels singled DeMaestri homebring prosotrity •o all. The leaden, of our party ':plan- Aurs:,•5 :Ind Johnny „Wyeaetekei! -The Tigers' only tally came I.. ned it that way.. I, I r:.-re' any wonder therefore, that a 4 '''''''' .
. . Minister af the c000el ;ace, Dr.- Walter Courtenay tells. Is, • , . rend they ch.i.,1 3 in. 
the fifth on a walk to, Steve Sc No.
fohleilKd-k•ar.adnds.,sbin:slweairthy 'Fred H'Us Veal our piatt,,i in, le Itili of terrritts, that it can't en-. '.r. --lir. tho' Sri,' cu.:. Connie
etUrt, arid eltat 'Sii Ftii-.ni i,- liable to bring. abou the eol-_ _ 
it), n engleo, ee,Tved reorei •on i
la-pee or eta ye...! nation. W e d Isetter VI VI. -him (Anil , . ' 
- -.. , .. ,
.S ,i,... Wetkus Rocioie A-other great It atter, w he tier • ,etflnyt us , he .:7ar', rimg-) . .,,t• ,,,t .1 frill', Granny ! "•the -hearing Snch Mee tie 
efle.. . .. .
--- 1-ftete-sre---etritt-t -  itt a. right an& wr-ong iiit. '7--t-• •:;•-• irter.4-51hlii:n.r1,.in rs!;:o-itt•:2.112•1' --:- RINI titt;.'1104)4.0.!... a.r.,, hunvry for -the truth. • They hie.e -re-1y rci.v..ved -J.inr.Ln art walked
-Iiroven•t!-•iit ti- " tn.... v.I!y the. have packed ,h..., •• •. .. •-.• :Thal rluladclptui rvin in I
anutite,r,Int ot-r., ...• -.., !. ruin ( flurc- h to hear le
_ 
. had fai,od 1,, -L... .ir government which is %skirt 
BELIEVE TINY AY WILL SURVIVE
(-qui (:,, a ... T.,,,-.  '-''u iii 'tut% e lienn 'flisappointeil if 1,
eperoe,e.,,t, ...t,Le.th ii ef their incomes fitt he . fi WM . .
'faxes. . -- • . . .
. In,. e; ttg- ,,,,,,, • , •, ti., ...r.- .S.o thilkfn 'ha, ristelaced private -
entr-rot ise ti-f.- • L ha., sot CIT. ii. It is th.e business-ht., '
ti- ..hutch ••- -
'receipt., for the first 11 months of
the current fiscal year ran more
than 1131110.01.10 ahead ref the same
pore d of in.- 1950-1961 fiscal year.
according to the report on May
-revenue made by the 'Departments
of Finance and Revenue
Receipts through May 31 total
ed $172,059.2500, compared to 31•11.-
010,350 at the end of May ,last
yeza May income ttus year was
117 428 076 e drip i,1 seven per
cere frern the same month in 19e1
General Fund taxes which con-
stitute mere than A per cent of
all General Fund revenue. totaled
ad distilled spirits. all General
Fund taxes showect Increases Dis-
tilled spirits taxes_oinsumption.
import and production end ad
vat( rem.eare trailing last ycars
figures by 6.7 per cent, 42 per cent ,
and 10.5 per cent
Road Fund revenoc str.ce last
July 1 is down sitgtoly Over tho
first 11 months of the previous fis-
cal year The decline le in federal ti
grants. which to Cate are =.81110.000/
lower than lest yeia's rtartiolude tax
r••er- ta, healed $5b..4401149 abouti
ie.. •
IT TAKES TWO
70 MAKE A COUPLE 41r-
7.'s Tee moon+ JJta tuelets.
• im.o ram ivre r 97, Mt is
T.:EKE J104C GRC.K.A.t.
A . _ 0 Alt eea.'701.43u5&G oroeet.e.
61s AND VIREO it* rsee AME
TR.DI-IGN, ARE FORLMir."-_, A
FAN •LIES . AND FROM OVAN Or
THESE NEW HOMES, MUST-ANDS
*NO WIVES WILL itSTMIrritsi
OFF TO WORK TOGETHER AND
WILL ae RETURNING .rp sesAeta









wilantrgi outs ))ne riUnd a.) ••• 'Finery at birth May 31, minute
Vitgirua talyien ta peen Et/..,1. to sureite by doctOra at rt.
hilt, Okla Aeny Le It ".. , • I 1\1e feeds Virginia with ar
II art Incubator, nuipipar•
v.ia not avectee
• (fritrraatioriaii
eye-,1to:,r.“a Die !.. )

































• Complete Line of
WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES
PURDOM'S. Inc,
"We Service What We Sell"
LOWER VRICES-SEITER SINS
CORDIE RUSHING, JOE EMERSON or STUB
WILSON for a Real Used 'Car Buy at
Wilson & Son

















North Ninth Street ' Phone 589)










C t7, I, F
SERVICE STATION
Fourth and Chestnut






























An excerpt train a prise winning
*aye' article 'Kentucky to the
Mlf" by Mrs. Lochie B. Hart,
ISC graduate and present Murray
igh librarian, appears in the Julie
Vase of The Intasnielsor.
Mrs. Hart tells in the article
trout a trip the class of 1951.-e(
.'hich she is the sponsor, took to
Wail Lillian Hollowell of the cle-
artment of laneuages and Mei-s-
ire has been asked by the ovittor
Elementary Eagliso to towab-
le to a series of articles about
iiidren's authors. Mlerr.entary Ent.
sh is a monthly publualicia of
he National. Council of 'feathers
f English.
MIS9 Hollowell's fast article will
valuate the works of hilaeguerite
e Angell, author of "Bright
.pril." "Copper Taed Boots," "Petit
tisane," end other books. The




Utopia club, an exension dub
a rural youth who have cum-
.eted their 4-H work, sponsored a
'ozen foods demonstaition In the
rods lab of the horn,' economics
epartnient Wednesday rught, Jude
5.
A representative from the Inter-.
atonal Harvester company dem-
istrated the freezing of fruits.
,ry of the year ii the Egiurpose
tile at Arlington &elk today.' Ar-
,rb, who best previous record
as 20 stake wins in 1948, will be
p on "Woodchuck" Re's expected
get rugged opposition lrem
zpzirtan Valor," which carries top
eight of 132 pounces.
The SL Louis Cardinals have
turned Southpaw Cliff Chain-
as to the active last and expect
m to see &Mean in the series
ith Pittsburgh next weekend
hambers has been sidelined with
injured wrist since May 28
view
iSEITER SINS
E EMERSON or STUB
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 ICLASSIFIED ADS - 112 71"1".1.1, ‘.ge 711" lel:admin. for aids heisedm
FOR SALE
OSCILLATING FANS-10 inch-
12 inch and 14 inch-while they
last_ Economy Hardware Storer
E. Main St Tel, 575 J30c
'A" EXHAUST FANS. Moves MOO
cubic feet of air per minute.
Cools 6 room house. $08 95  
Larry Kerley Co. pnone 138
t OR SALE-Maple baby bed with
water proof mattress. L:ke new.
$10.00. Phone 065-M J30p
Wanted
WANTED--100 barrels of yellow
corn. We will take it at ycur




apartment for coupit with one
child. Permanent rerideres, Call
or see Bums Killebiew, Ledger
and Times tine
NOTICE
AVATLABli: Position fce sales-
man. Salary arid or commission.
Retail Sales caper cc lesirab-
--
For The Bost In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone










































Lean Back and Listen

































































'AND when," asked Mr. Dabney, Rena asked: "Not a murder
his eyes on the catalogue in Ga- came"
Ledge's heads, "are we to have "No. Here you are."
that statement from you?" She leaned over to read the Item
"I haven't made ft to anybody aloud'
else," said Gamadge. "you're the The Summing-up of the 'rich-
fret to hear IL' He looked at home cam
Serena and am lit a. -Two thus "That was the bound book," Ga-
b000s, rime at a star, one a re_ madge told her. -The other book,
port of a trial, the o t h e r the the Tichborne Trial itself, was the
Judges swanstag-up; t h ey were case involving • fraudulent claim
fastened together, you know, they to an estate. The Claimant loot,
belonged as mob other. And the arid was then tried for perjury; as
oummIng-api was printed tn two he never got his hands on any of
columns In One type-plenty of the senate funds, he Couldn't be
reading matter there." tried for embezzlement.
Mr. 0. bn • y wrinkled up his "You remember when we talked
forehead, and Oismadg• laughed. about forming a company, Rena,
"I was pusaled too," Ise said. to pay for your divorce suit? That
"Yes, it puzzles me, but I can't rang a bell: the Claimant, In the
quite.—" Trchborne case, Orton, nad a bunch
"Nor could L And I couldn't of stockholders behind him, back-
oven decide w ho t was puzzling ing him with their shillings and
me. Became of the old books only half crowns, poor things."
one of them a • e in e d to stir a "Another thing might have- ah
memory, and that wasn't the trial -rung a bell," said Mr. Dabney,
but the other. And it wasn't so exhilorated by • chance to match
much what was In the other, as Gs-mange's historical information.
what Its format was, That's as "The main strength of the Claim-
near as I could get" ant's case rested on the astound-
/Ir. Dahne7. hi. *311° fastened Ing fact that the lost heir's own
on Oarnadge, shook his head, mother recognized a n d accepted
"A week ago yesterday," ---eeld the pretender. Jr t h o u g h t she
Oarnadge, "Mies Austen honored recognized him, or"-Mr. Dabney
rae by calling. Quite naturally, smiled-"pretended to do so. She
they all wanted to know how the didn't like the legal heirs. This
police were getting along with fellow Bayles seemed to have tam-
their investigation of the murder, fly beciOng too."
and wanted also to know how hard "It rang no bell," admitted Ga-
the police might work on it. She !Image. -What got t(l me at last
la m en t e d the vulgarity of the was mos Austin's reference to
press, she said that If the boy had 'columns a n d columns,' coupled
been important there would have with her phrase: 'more than you'd
been columns and columns about expect.' Those little boo k s. and
him: and added her m in d on Rena's description, had been in my
hazardous publicity): 'F a r to 0
A 
rillaft for more than t h I r t y-si x
much.' 
hey do far too much, was her 
hours, and-such is memory."
"T I had It all in my hands on Fri-
thought. But what registered it-
self in my brain was first the col- 




THE LEDGER dr TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
le, not compumory. Reply own
writing-Box 32-W. Age 25-45.
This is a profitable opening for
the right man___ tie
HOUSE Aivu bearers SPRA Y INC;
now being done by Sam Kelley.
Rid your premises of pests such
as fiys, roaches ; nd moths. Call
barn Kelley today. He will also
check your home tot MEP.MITES.
Don't let termites undermine
your borne. Call Kelley Produce,
South 13th. Street, phone 441 Tit
QUICKEST $60 YOU CAN MAKE
You make 75c Lei fast-selling
$1.25 Christmas Card Assortment
- -460 on 80 noires easy. Im-
prints, 40 for $1; many other ex-
clusive values. Ctoth Bonus;
Money-Back Guarantee. Get As-
shrtments on approval. Imprints
FREE, Cardinal C_.raltsrnen. 1400
State, Dept. 4-K, Cincinnati _St
ltp
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 5 room electrically
heated house full size basement
with garage. Woodiawn-write
or call 129-J A. B. Rogers Ridge-
ly, Tenn. J30p
FOR RENT: 5 room apartment, un-
furnished. See Paul Humphreys

















First run in this vkinity
CRIME
limns and columns of One prtnt in -
We can now analyse the scene
lt
that summing-up, and then' the that took 
place on that Fri,
We
thought that compared with the 
afternoon." said   Gamadge. '
than -"
end. The man had had a double
was too long: far too long, longer
shock when he gala, you that mum
beginning to
trial, any trial, the summingaip can follow it 
from
'Wait No. Yes. No.- 
his wits with tecror when he locked
derous look: bmwas half out of
Mr. D a b n ey put up a hand:
"Well, you're • lawyer," said Oa- 
that door. Fir•the saw the report
rnadge. -nut this csae, was 
tried. of the Tichborrie trial    In your
nail another case was tried and hands, caught 
the title, and knew
summed up, many years ago. I'm what it 
was. It's a very famous,
and has often been referred
It book man In an amateur kind of 
case. 
way: I see and handle and read to and 
described In snesnoirs and
collections. He may h a Y e read
about all kinds of books, and my 
Interest In trials is you might say 
about II or only beard about It -i
unlocked a compartment in me
but ne knew It. At first, obsesseda reader's Interest. Mies Atifden 
as he was-Jerome said so, 
you
i emember-he w a a u r e 
you'd
the longest summing-up in legal 




brain which held the memory of
history. There was • celebrated 
paused. "I half think he may 
ii case: there was as a result a trial 
had an excuse for jumping to thatcase-only It wasn't • m u rd. r
of that trial-"
far perjury; and the 1111171rning-Up
"No, but his Oral wife may have
con..chision."
I never -" began Rena.
Mr. Dabney stood entranced; he found him 
out: wouldn't that ex-
saki In a wondering voice: "No plain her 
better than any Wo expla a-
reedhalit murderaylesd eue:!r.didn't i r e who Bon we 
thought of before? She
couldn't bring herself to leave this
"And no wonder I went wrong," man 
who turns out to be a crimi•
raid Gamadge, "with all r .1 o s e nai, 
aidoelin doesnt even care for
murder cases and trod% ac,1 , T ane her. 
He treats her now as a po-
Copykigki 1951, by iheaerta Daly. Distranttea 
81 King Features Osodicaza
,
. .
“aurg et Lu tunt, de
the others treat her. They n er
let her alone. She's in it With
them, too, and she's a simple not
very well educated character whc
can't take It"
"So when I-"
"So he instantly Jumps to his
conclusion; but you persuade him
that he has been wrong. He's calm-
ing down; and then what do you
say? You say you want to leave
him; that he doesn't really Mad
yon.
"What can he, in ids state, Mini
of that? He can only think that
you mean he isn't really lame at
all. He rushes out to consult MI
accomplices, and be locks you in.
"But then Jerome, who has more
discernment than Bayles w hero
people are  laughs him
out of it. Tots couldn't possibly
carry such a suspicion, much les*
such knowledge. for • day without
showing that you had it. Beylen
must go up and let you out. and
apologise. before you get it into
your head that something is very
wrong with them all.
"But he ands that you hay o
Sown. So now, Jerome tells him,
the thing is to behave as innocent
people behave, but without running
any risk of putting ex-Captarn
Gray Austen into the limelight
Consult • private man, and let him
find her If he will of Course
he won't. Not the kind of private
man this Gamadge seems to be."
"Very like! y," Mr. Dabney
agreed. "this young lady will have
no difficulty whatsoever obtaining
annulment of her so-called mar-
riage."
"And another thing that clinches
our case." said Gamadge brightly,
"I've talked with Dr. Wolfram. Do
you know, lied never examined
Bayles' knee? That, he explained,
would be a surgeon's job. Bayles
had turned over to Wolfram all
X-ray reports and other records
which Gray Austen had brought
away with him from the military
hospital in California. Wolfram
merely Issued medication, tonics
and things to keep Bayles•feeling
M."
Turning to Rena, Mr. Dabney
asked: "Have you any plans for
the future, my dear?"
"Well," she said, and her faits-
flushed slightly, "that nice old lady
across the street. Mrs. Ordway,
hlorris' grandmother, you know,
has invited me to spend a few
weeks with her at their country
place. I'm going and. I'm taking
Ally with me."
"You've met her then?'
madge asked.
"No," Rena explained, "not yet,
but I'm dining with the Ordway
family at their home tonight.
Gram is putting on a quiet littlo
party for Us!"
"The nulls of the gods," Ga-
madge laughed, as t hey made





SEE_ THE SCENERY AT NIGHT
FOUR FLOODUOHTS mounted atop strata-donie cars of Baltimore 1
Ohio's Capitol Limited and Columbian streamliners running betwea
Washington and Chicago will afford passengers a view at night. Phot
shovel how the diffused beam, a bit stronger than bright moonliglg



































































































































To Be July 13-20
William D, August gradu-
ate, will present his eerier art
exhibit in the Mary Ed Mecoy
Hall July 13-20.
Work will be reprenentive of the
best he has elate throughout his
classes here. The exhibit will in-
clude water colors. oils, ceramic
sculpture, wood sculpture, block
prints, photography. ...ch and
white drawing, commercial illustra-
tions, pottery, and handicraft jew-
elry.
Hess is from bathers. Ky., but
served seven and a half years in
the Navy before entering Murray
as a freshman. He is married, has






butter cake makes a party! It's
an ertalent,;nst -tis.-rt for -any
meal. Its delicate flavor and tex-
ture are a-result of the choice in-
gredients used. Golden butter
carefully blended with sugar, rich
milk, fresh eggs, cake flour and
other ingredients give the cake a
velvety texture.
i For best results in cak.mmak-
ing, have butter a,. room temper-
.ature cream until very light.
Blend with sugar, niialiag a table-
spoon at ,a tipid. -Add the other
ingredients according to the rec-
ipe given.
Layers are put together with
an vrange custard filling made
for, the. yolkp of the. eggs.
Spread the top 'and gdox-•
cake with fluffy whipped cream
frosting. Frelb orange seetionM,
make the daisy petals on top--
with chocolate shot for the center.
BUTTER CAKE: 214 cups cake
- 
flour 2% teaspoons baking pow-
der; teaspoon salt; M cup
butter; lia cups sugar; 5:i cup
Milk; 1 teaspoon of vanilla; 4 egg
whites.
PICTUIRD for the first time ;dna
the dispute over elections began
In South Korea, President Syng.
man Rhee is shown speaking at
ceremonies honoring the 452ne
Light Bomb wing in Korea. Mice
won an indeinnta extensibn of his
term by a surprise victory over his
foes In the Republic of Korea
assembly. -- interaat tonal,
:41-1 KhiC2A*.'S 
APPLICAN;T'S IS
VVIF EAGE-1;MIE55 -rem TM' NEW CRESCUNT piAhl
HERE AT 11-1' LiTTLE WONDER 
5ECIAi.T"1
COM R'NlY. AH WiSHES YO' 
COULD ALL MAKE




1 cup whipping cream; 2 table-
spuons sugar; Chocolate dt•co-
rettes; 2 oranges, peeled and ass-
tioned.
Sift flour, measure; sift 3 times
with baking- powder and salt.
Cream butter 'until soft and
smooth0 and gradually Illend in
sugar. Add sifted dry ingredients
alternately/ with milk in several
portions, beginning and ending
with flour; beat well after each
addition. Stir in vanilla and fold
in egg whites which have been
beaten stilt Pour into three, 8-
inch cake pang, buttered and lined
with wax paper in the bottom.
Bake in moderate oven, 375 de-
grees F., for 25 minutes.
•• Remove to cake racks, let stand
tlfhmirruttorrttnor out, and cool
before filling and frosting. When
cooled, spread orange custard fill-
ing (made with the 4 Mr yolks
left from cake) between layers.
and cover top and sides wits
cream which has been whipped
mail stiff and gwe‘Aened with the
2 tablespm ns sugar. Sprinkle
chocolate shot in center of cake
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THE LEDGER & Timm, MURRAY, KENTIICHT
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Ac1C*7-1
SolEmbrown,, Slam Ptionoillor1110111
V.
Inspection And Banquet Held By Murray
And Temple Hill Faster,: Star Chapters
Weddings Locals
Family Picnic Is
Held At A entucky
Lake, On Thursday
Murray Star Chewer No. 433 - ' Thurarlitye.ae group of relatives
Order of the Eastern Star and !star- During -the' addenda solos- eathered at Kentucky Lake for a
Temiple Hill Chapter -N-3-- sm wriT-1--"Pe--"ng'ar441T: IPT• Nell Firm* Ta-111Y
inspected bY Mrs. Ruth McNeil.iand Guthrie Churchill with 'Ms's. The occasion was In-"Nonor of
worthy grand matron .of the Grand Bertha Jones at the pial:e. - Mr. and Mrs. Bill Graham and
Chapter of Kentucky. on Tuesday
evening. June 24. at eight &elm*
.. ' her nephew. George Scully. of New -Following the addenda Mrst Me-. win( whQ a
-wan. ese"ted tcr -thr 513t+Mr. graham has been away from
PrecediTig the inapection a clan-
quet was held at the First Christ- '
and - welcomed by Mrs. NI:tehe L
-----.-----;- Murrhy- to; thirty years. but visitsworth): matron of ethe M ur r a yIan Church at six-thirty o'clock.. here occasionally.hapter. .Following the invocation given by 
.c
The afternoon end evening was
Nix Cray.forel. 3 trio composed of . Grand officees introduced were SPent in boating, swimming. end
Mrs. Margaret Polly. Mrs. Char- ,Mr.s. Laura J. Gideon. past .worthy fishing. •A delicious pienia supper
lotte Tebers and Mrs. Euve Nell grand matron,. J. ce .eNaeame. Tease was enjoyed by the eroun.
Mitchell sang Our Best," the worthy 'grand patron; Kathleen Present for the occasioe s wore
.Williams. deputy grand matron 4.1 the Mr. and Mrs. Foreman Gra-
chc's" --sang--44-4/4 /4”' gi.'"-Disfi-ed liirLubie Pedwill ieputittgaria.—Mr. aTid Mrs. -Kirk -71roll.matron. The trio was accompamed 
grand patron of District 13. • Misess Voline and Clothe. Paol.by Mrs. Mary Jackeon at •he Mane , 
d Utterhack . a. .. .The Welcome address was atieen_l_ Worthy mateens entrelelueed-wa'r-e-- the--him sled guests_ ' - ' e" -by Mrs Mitchell and Mr's.. Fay !tram Aurora. Benton, Mayfield. i • • •
Noll Flora sung the welcome song. Inickman. 'Temple Hill. Clara Hen- ' e.11rs E. C. ParkerThe banquet was closed with the rich and Esther chapters ae-Pache I - 'entire group singing 'The Evenine  - Worthy petrons -introduced I Hostess At AfeetingPrayer' after which the guest_s_s
went to the Masonic 1-14,11. 
were from Aurora. -Mayfield. Tern. Of .1Iagazini; Club;le H.,11 and Esther chapter of
A beautiful addenda wee - ! -Magazine Club me•. at thei-
gia....e .Padu-cati.
I -Mirhome of Mrs. E. C. Parke,- on Elmhonoring Mrs. McNeil whip si.-as ese! The Murray chapter ,,,vis
6P"cti 1 Street Thursder afternoon at threeconed to the altar by Mrs. Abbi?,for -the regular treetine with Mrs.. .tee Williams. conductress. She was Mitchell. worthy matron. tied -Pauli
A very entertaining program by
. _._ . .
presented a lovely gift from tee D11. worthy patron, presiding.
Prof. and Mrs. Robert Baer withtwo chapters. The presentation After the usual . business seseten
John Stanley Shelton at the pianowas made by Phyllis Mitchell. ,the' Murray officers vacatedeetheir
was presented at the ,meetint.---71ttle daughter of Mr. and Mrs. sstations which were then filled by, Dus.‘s sung byProf: arsh mrss.Mists-Mitchell. 'who e'ai'are 4L-D°4e4TeTe-111111 .Officers..wif•a'exeriladi4
Baer were You Will Never Walklength dress of white organdy with ,tied the initiatory work during ,
Alone.- "Wanting You." "My' Hero"a- tiny corsage of talisman roses , which • Mrs: Dorothy Boone eerced ,
and "Because You Are Yeti." Vocalat her waist and in her hair. .. !gg guest organist. * .. • Isolos were When I Have - SungThe ten ladies taking part in1
1 Following the closing of -'the My Songs To You" by Pref. Baerthe addenda wore white formals IthaCa-and each carried a blue and goldle P 
.hour *--.-
,joyed by approximately '150 mem-





; ranged by Mrs. Nell Robbins and
Phone 1068 East Main Street
and_ "Alin! 'Bluegown" ay Mrs.
Base
"Chopin Nocturne" was the title
•cake and lemonade by Mrs. Fran- of the piano solo • played by John
ces Thurmond. Mr.. Mary Erix. Stanley Shelton.
Mrs. Opal Wileon and Mrs. Ola Mrs. E. C. Parker. president,
Starks. . presided over the, business session.,
The .tionee was decorated with
Other committee members were: lovely arraneements of surhmer
Decorations Mesdemes Velma fiewari.
A 'Hendon. Edmona McCtiaston, Mrs. Parker. assisted by., bee
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THUFLS., FRI. & SAT. 
ends .l h was 
o
at 8:00 P. M. ,Mrs. Bertha ,Jones were MsJam0S •
KY. DAM STATE PARK 'Clover Cothe Katharine Sens. Ws. Leroy Denham is visiting
Charlotte Tabers. Wils-dh,}1tr parents. Mr. and Mss. Noble
Irene Rickman. Zula Sykes. Mar. Farris. Her abrothef. Max Terre:.
garet Polly. Edna Parker: Missee and brother-in-law. Alfred Lind-
 eeSue Mahan and Philis Mitchell, erY. met her in Nashville'. Tenn.
• --•- -• •
I Nilsi Cecilia Wallace is visiting
:her grandparents. Mr:- and -SFr&
'Albert Wallace of Cadiz.
• • • „
Mrs. Ruth McNeil, worthy amid
matron ed the OES of Kentueky.
of Louisville was the houseguest
of Mr and Mrs. Paul DM while
-here--for the inegestion of Murray





just west of Dam
Minh Drug
WI BARR WI WILL QWI if
OS IS oaair se ago
PEOPLE DO LIKE
CONCRETE HOMES





















EASY TO KEEP LP






- • By United Press
—Bitter trim down the waistline
by. fall. ladies. Judging limo all
the attan ion desienere_ara deeritias-
ing to t e mid-riff-a e:11 Will
_a slim wa1,'Iiee -
The cummerbund is on widely'
used way to play up the irid-see-
tion: Fall clothes brine shown in
New York this w-oeit :lave match-
ing and contrasting cummerbunds
which cinch the waist and give
both daytime and evening dresses
a modified empiee line.
Nettie Rosenstein uies contrast-
-Mr C1117111  Prtr tnrtance.
red jersey daytime riseas rag one
black jersey. A black crePe
Spreading Easily
By United Press
Science now nas produced an
oleomargarine which will spread
without chip or crumble, even
though it's just come from the- re-
frigerator.
The easier-to-spread margarine
has been developed without the
addition of any new ingredient.
The manufacturers say thet al-
though it spreads Tepidly. it will
not "slump." or lose its shape.
even though left for eeverel hours
-at - moom temperature.
" The ease of spread comes from
thr -hvd.w-v*1rn. Re-
searchers explain that .he margar-
ine is made of soy clean and cotton
seed oils, and one of the impor-
tent stepallin refinine these oils is
the addition of hydrogen to them.
It's in the new technique develop-
ed for adding the hydrogen which
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knife-plearted dross, has ea puiple -:- 4 -
Even when skirtt. ire full. be- 
i)-- plant e Part Ofmid-section.
. 
il'inter Fashionsdices fit snugly to cive a small.
waisted look. -
seems healed for a comeback--, 
of fall and winter clothes. -- 
Pi:stela and _cottole, saund sum-
" By United Press
. Incidentally the feele Mark dreas.
sites far party wear---but
after belle eclipsed by
tallies and brneadel.
, There still are plenty 
tafft-t;,,, Troll% but they'ro definitely a pitr•
pebbly 
T .the New York dee.; institute show
nrecriksp 
that year-around, fabrics and four.
-
r
The fashion shows stionscirecl by
crepes with softly-drippe r:if
lines- are just as popelar. 
1
colorsh • developed stead.
Jane Derby uses Meek crepe for ter sounds sensible.
j fly until the idea rf cernbining cot-
an afternoon dress w:th a aquas., , _
! ton print and wool tweed for win-
hsere tine and -- sf - deep floanae usearound the bottom of the skirt. 
Ear instance. Verae,!Jaxwell
Maurice Rentner adds an :attache-4' 
d cotton arid wool ensembles in
Stole at either side 
cf. the neckline her v,..o,:ew fall designs with th 
pettice 
l sug-•
of a black crepe drees. 
gestion that they be worn over
ats. One lime green
, cotton print dress with a full skirt• • •
has a waist-leneth fitted jacket of
green harris tweed— -TO 'RENEW CRISP-NESS
1 Pastel wools in day time dresses
To renew the crispness of let-1 and suits give the fall fashions an
tuce or celery, place in very cold caster look. And navy blue, once
water to which a little -vinegar . a spring favorite, is a winter fat'
has beea added. , I orite again.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Frost of
emisville are visiting • relatives
:rid friends in Murray.
• • • •
'Mr.• and Mrs Bill Graham and
eer nephew. George Scully. of
New 'York are visiting relatives
and ffiends.
• • •
Mra. Carl Ferrara of Cleeistor.
Fla... was called to -Murray die:
te the illness of her mother Mrs.
Almeda Farley. ivho is being treat-
id at a htlipital in Nashville. Tenn.
• • •
Mrs. Zelna Carter is in Or
Nebraska. attending a Sales Trai:-
,e.g .School der State Managers of
!he "Supreme Forest I,Vnedrnee-
Circle.
, _ •
Mr. and Mr a.- 'Brown • Tuck'r
M--end-Ira (7:mover. Perki.r. M-
rd Mrs John Shrw:t and -Mr,
Alit'- Pigz ere attendice the VFW
,S•e^e Encampment in
• ,• •
TO KEEP UBEESE IlFsT
To keep. cheese from drvinz re•
-try wrapping it in is cloth--awher
las ben cirlit out of vine'gli-
Stor ..._•heic in a. coot. dry 'plfte-
• • •
TIPS ON USING GLASS
1•TENSILS FOC C0011114;
SEE US TODAY . tr.
1., 
usinys" 
l 'glass Utensils -f
g. alea put food. fat or
th.• utensil befofe 'y,,
• Dient pour !inlaid into
dry Oar.  Bielov..._ you put
' 
'ftt.,•sdallntaintra oevt g 
' the •et-
Get the SPACE Get tke BEAUTY...Get tit* BUY
•
GET -41010./KINIL11151[161310E.
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
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FAIL TO FIND TUNNELS ON KOJE
•
A DEEP DITCH between compoends 76 and 77 on Kole Island fails to
uncover viz tunnels between. Water seepage, authorities decided;
would make such tunnels Impracticable. Photo by Internatioail News
Photos staff photographer Dave Cicero. fere r ,iatio eat nd photo/
A KING AND HIS GRANDDAUGHTER
COMMERCE SECRETARY charier
-a-Sawyer signs in Washington aa
order for the government to ra
turn the steel mills to the stee
companies, seized by presidential
directive May S. The signing fol
lowed the U. S. Supreme Oourt de
demi that seizure was illegal an
unconstitutional. (international





It takes a hat designer with
courage to show her lull and win-
ter hats on one of the hottest days
on record.
But Sally Victor of New York
has done just tnat. Her Beaver,
felt and Ermine numbers look hot
—but at leest hopetul of cooler
days ahead. -
Mrs. Victor says that some fall
you women will be wearing lar-
ger hats—without clut1er. but with
much interest in fabiac.
S h e uses wits t she calls
"scratched" telt-a rough; fuzzy
type fabric; and Jersey. intricately,
tucked, both in hats and ir, match,
ingeneckpieces. A new vernemeet
le -Prom — thi-s7aie car
"shaggy plush" sheigra- tap it Many
of her small hats -
Many of Mrs. Victor's hats are
_really two in one. One is of Jer-
sey. fitting like a helmet with chin
strap. Topping the smooth-fitting
helmet are 'wider-brimmed num-
bers. She calls. the undersection the
"Sheba"-.and say it's recom-
mended for the womae who wants
a hat she can fold and put in her
ARRIVING IN LAS VEGAS, NEV., In 102-degree temperature after deny-
:trig in Dallas that President Truman ever offered him the 1952 Derno-
• emetic presidential nomination, GOP candidate Gen. Dwight Eisenhower
(right) Inspect.' the Hoover (Boulder) dam near Las Vegas. Taking
American Pets Are
Better Feed Now
By United Press . ,
Not only are the American pee-
. le better fed than ever. So are
their 
Dogs and cats these days dine 01
packaged and canned food; high
In all the nutritional elcmenis
needed to keep them happy -r:nd
playful. The grocery manufacturers
of America estimates tiiii:Titia7tec
are 17-million famiiies owning pets
and that feeding them is a ousi-





The regular meeting of the
Supreme Woodmen Circle and the
Service Club vai.I -lee held at the
City Park at seven-tinily o'clock.
All members'are urged to be pres-
ent.
of the Bureau of Reclamation. explains project. (iiiternationaN
- - -
We Are. No Air COnditioned





Complete service for eight,
only $19.7S










in the toughest /










The Calloway County Soil Improvement Association
Warehouse and Mill Will Be
\ CLOSED ALL DAY
Thursdo. July 3 for midyear inventory
• AND
Friday. July 4, a legal holiOay
PLEASE PLAN YOUR SHOPPING
ACCORDINGLY
•




KING HAAKON VII of Norway and his granddaughter. Princess IFtagn-
had Alexandra, daughter of Nairway's Crown Prince Olaf, pose for en Phone 207*Metal poe!triorst Skaugum, Oslo residence of the crown prince and
his tas ily,,,— . (International) Non 
East Main Street
•
4444.10••••91.4, 94 -
60
. 1, '4
-
•
C.
I
